Bulk Collection

- Place items at the curb within 5 feet of County roadway by 6am alongside trash containers
- Do not block mailboxes, fire hydrants or cars
- Maximum of 4 bulk trash items per pickup
- Items too large to be lifted by two workers will be tagged and left for resident’s disposal

Trash Items

This includes mattresses, box springs, chairs, sofas, dressers and tables.
Remember: Bulk trash items collected will be sent to a landfill. Consider donation and reuse first.

Plastic Items

Large plastic items such as worn playhouses and broken lawn furniture can be recycled on your regular recycling day. No need to schedule!

Scrap Metal Items

Schedule pickup by calling 410-313-6444. This includes metal swing sets, file cabinets, appliances, lawn mowers, and exercise equipment. Remove doors from refrigerators and freezers and drain oil & gas from garden equipment.*

Not Accepted Curbside*

| Aquarium Tanks | Drum containers/fuel & oil tanks | Picnic tables (wooden) |
| Carpet/Rugs | Medical waste | Playhouses/swing sets (wooden) |
| Chairs with electric plugs | Mirrors/plate glass/glass topped tables | Stumps/logs |
| Computer/TV monitors | Moon bounces | Tires |
| Construction & demolition debris | Pallets | Toys (motorized) |

*Visit HowardCountyRecycles.org for proper disposal.
Before scheduling with us...

- Consider donation! Check out our online Donation Directory for a list of charities and non-profits accepting reusable items from building materials to clothing to furniture.
- Stop by Alpha Ridge Landfill. Our Residents' Convenience Center offers many donation and reuse opportunities.
- Explore the online marketplace! From swaps to consignments to classifieds, you can help reduce the amount of material sent to the landfill!

HowardCountyRecycles.org